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Next Board Meeting
September 19, 2007 @ 7:30pm
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Future Meetings Held

7:30pm 2nd Wed/Month
(check www.bollingerhills.org for any date changes)

All homeowners welcome!

A Word From Our President (of BHHOA)...
Dear Bollinger Hills residents,  
I hope everyone had a great summer and had a chance to take a great summer vacation. As the busy summer months come to a 
close, your Board of Directors is proud to announce accomplishments and changes during the last few months. The tennis courts 
are now complete, including realignment of 2 courts in a North / South direction, new nets, interior fencing, and a beautiful 
blue and green color scheme. Thanks again to Al Schlenker for representing the many tennis players in our neighborhood and 
suggesting much-needed improvements.

Our new Maintenance Manager, Rob Rovai, has been busy at work on our Cabana interior (and exterior). Rob has given the 
cabana interior a new coat of paint, baseboards and wall switches. Additional upgrades are being discussed to brighten the room 
with new lighting and doors.

Bids have recently been requested for landscaping the hillside adjacent to the tennis courts. This enhancement should visually 
improve the area as seen from Derby Drive, help tie the existing park area to the tennis courts, and reduce the potential for 
hillside erosion.

We have gained a new Board member, Ferris Shahrestani. Ferris has been a resident of San Ramon for 7 years and has been eager 
to represent his fellow Bollinger Hills homeowners for quite some time. We’re glad to have him on our team.

Finally, Bollinger Hills was recently chosen as one of the Dreyer’s Ice Cream Neighborhood Salute award recipients thanks to 
a Dryers Ice Cream contest article written by Bollinger Hills resident, Michaline Youngblood. As a result, we will be offering 
FREE ICE CREAM to residents on Saturday, September 15th from 2 to 4pm outside the Bollinger Hills cabana (see inside for 
further details). Be sure to stop by and help us celebrate the end of summer and our beautiful community.  See you there!

         Sincerely, 
         Victor Petersen, President BHHOA
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Did You Hear the 
Scoop?

Bollinger Hills is having
 a Neighborhood Ice Cream Party!

Thanks to resident, Michaline Youngblood
for submitting her winning essay to a 

Dreyers Ice Cream Neighborhood Salutes contest. Come help 
us celebrate summer and our beautiful neighborhood! 

Saturday, September 15th

 2pm ‘til we run out (around 4pm)

Bollinger Hills Cabana

Cost: Nada, Zip, $0!

Bring your doggie and receive a 

Dreyers Frosty Paws Frozen Treat 
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Complimentary ads available for 
“kids’ businesses”

 (babysitting, dog walking, lemonaide 
stand, etc.)

Contact Renee Rovai for details
‘rrovai@netscape.net’

Neighborhood Bulletin Board

Bollinger Hills Babysitters...
Place your free ad in the Bollinger Hills Neighborhood News and 

watch  your babysitting business grow!

WANTED...
Part time gardener. Name your hours!

Light yard work, hedge trimming and general maintenance. 
Great opportunity for BHHOA high school or junior college 
student. Paid by the job, the hour or monthly... you choose! 
Must show up on time and be willing to work hard a few 
hours/week. 

www.bollingerhills.com

Interested in growing your business 

with the support of your local community?

Try advertising on the NEW Bollinger HillsCommunity website. 

For more information contact
Renee Rovai at rrovai@netscape.net

Contact 
Paul at (925) 833-1002
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Planting with California Natives/Mediterranean

Using California Natives and Mediterranean plants in the garden is a very important trend in landscaping. 
The many benefits include:

Landscape Corner
By Susan Friedman

Sense of Place
As we travel around the country and the world we notice that the natural landscape varies from region to region.  This relates to local 
topography, climate and soils.

In the Bay area we have a unique Mediterranean climate characterized by cool and rainy winters followed by hot and dry summers.  

Some say we have 3 seasons:
 1. Rainy season: October – January with shorter days, cool temperatures, rain, some frost and some clear blue skies.
 2. Wildflower season: February – May. Our hills turn a beautiful emerald green.  Trees and shrubs are blooming and    
  wildflowers are bursting with beautiful colors and textures.  
 3. Dry season: June – September when long hot days start turning our hills golden brown and plants go into a period    
  of dormancy.

Only 2% of the Earths land mass shares our unique climate: 1. region around the Mediterranean Sea, 2. South & Western parts of 
Australia, 3. Western Chile, 4. Cape Province of South Africa.

Growth Cycle
What this means to the plant life cycle is that most of their growth cycle occurs in the winter and early spring then go stagnant and 
dormant in the summer.  This is very different than most other climates in the U.S. that depend on summer rains to produce lush 
growth. That means that California natives and Mediterranean plants are naturally drought tolerant. 

Follow Natures Cues
What this teaches us is that we should follow nature’s cues and not fight it by planting water hogging plants.  Using natives actually 
helps conserve water.

They also are adapted to our difficult soils by nature, so they don’t require the use of fertilizers and herbicides to keep them strong.  
This is better for the environment.

Wildlife Habitat
California Natives and Mediterranean plants provide habitat for wildlife.  They attract butterflies, hummingbirds, song birds, and 
more.  Your garden becomes alive and buzzing with activity.

How To?
Transforming your current landscape into California Native garden can take time or can happen right away.
 1. As plants need to be replaced or if you simply want a new look, add a native plant.
 2. Reduce amount of lawn.  Or at least reduce the watering schedule.  Your water bill will be lower.  Let your grass    
  grow longer and use a mulching mower.

Cal. Natives celebrate our sense of place.  Going Native uses less water, less fertilizers/herbicides therefore less resources.  They provide 
homes for our precious wildlife.  All of that is good for our planet.

What’s Happening at the Pool...
By Victor Petersen

Hopefully by now, most have had a chance to enjoy some fun in the sun at the Bollinger Hills pool. A couple 
of things to remember when using the pool...

 • No large flotation devises are allowed in the pool (i.e. boogie boards, large animal shaped 
  floaties, etc.) This allows the lifeguards to have full view of the pool and is for the safety 
  of those using it. 

 • No match sticks, toothpicks, etc. (frequently used in a game called: ‘dibble’). Our pool 
  maintenance company has found many of these items caught in our pool pump which 
  eventually causes permenant damage to the system.

 • Always shower before using the pool. 

Most importantly, enjoy the rest of the 2007 Bollinger Hills pool season!

 Get Prepared. Get Involved. 
http://www.ready.gov/america/npm/

index.htm 

What’s New in Emergency Preparedness

Become Part of our Bollinger Hills CERT Group. 
CERT is a positive and realistic approach to emergency 
and disaster situations where citizens may initially be 
on their own and their actions can make a difference. 

While people will respond to others in need without 
the training, one goal of the CERT program is to 
help them do so effectively and efficiently without 
placing themselves in unnecessary danger. 

To sign up for with the CERT Group

please email: Coordinator dbell@srvfire.ca.gov 
with the class you would like to join. 

By Janet Miller
LOCATION: Montair Elementary

CERT Class #12
September 22 8am – 5pm 
CERT Intro, Earth quake Prep, Suppression, Terrorism, Medical 
September 29 8am – 5pm 
SAR, Psychology, ICS, Drill 

CERT Class #13
September 6
Into/Earth prep 
September 13
Terrorism / Suppression
September 20
Medical
September 27
Light Search and Rescue   
October 4
Psychology / ICS   
October 11
Drill 

CERT Class #14
October 19 6pm - 10pm 
Into/Earthquake prep
October 20 8am to 5pm
Suppression, Medical, and Psychology 
October 21 8am to 5pm 
SAR, ICS and Drill
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Cabana News...
If you’re in the area, take a moment to check out the newly ‘freshened up’ look to 
the Bollinger Hills neighborhood cabana. Thanks to Rob Rovai for those great cost 
effective updates. 

The cabana has had quite a busy summer thus far. Thank you to all cabana users 
for doing a great job in leaving the cabana in good condition when finished. Your 
efforts help keep the repair costs down. 

Please remember the park area closes at ‘dusk’ and the pool closes at 10pm daily. 
Please respect the surrounding neighbors by bringing your event inside after dusk. 

By Marlo Fregulia

•   Bollinger Hills Daily Closing Times   • 
     Park - Dusk
     Pool - 10pm* 
     Parking Lot - 10pm
There has been a lot of after hour activity in the cabana parking lot and park area. As a result, we’ve had an increase in 
trash left in the park, noise distrupting the neighbors, etc. Please help by contacting the San Ramon Police Department 
at (925) 973-2779 (please note this is a non-emergency number) if you see any activity that seems to be in violation 
of our association rules. Your help is greatly appreciated.

* Closing time for pool noted is during pool season

Financial Summary as of 08/15/2007 

	 Comerica	Checking	 17,436.77

	 Comerica	Money	Market	 107,905.60

	 Comerica	CD	 219,055.06

	 Total	 344,397.43

The above is a list of investments. Cash balances are invested in a money market account and CD at 

present. We can invest them in treasury bills and notes, money market funds and certificates of deposit 

as long as we do not incur capital risk. We maintain $173k in reserves for capital improvements and 

major repairs.

Dues are due on the first day of each January and July. They are delinquent on the 30th of each of 

those months as stated in the COLLECTION POLICY. It is important that each homeowner pay 

his/her dues promptly to enable our Association to continue providing service at low cost and to 

avoid being charged fees for untimely payments.

Your Board is reviewing many ideas for spending these funds to improve the facilities in our 

neighborhood. PLEASE ASK ABOUT THESE IDEAS AND PROJECTS. Make sure you agree with 

the Board on where your dollars are spent. If you would like to know and have a say regarding these 

funds and/or prioritizing projects, please contact the Board of Directors in writing at PO Box 449 

San Ramon, Ca 94583 or email them at info@Bollingerhills.org. Or you may send your comments to 

me at the same address attention Terry Cunningham or email me at bollingerteasurer@bollingherhills.

org.

Money Matters
By Terry Cunningham


